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About This Game

Based on the classic tabletop game, Warhammer Quest is an addictive mix of role-playing and strategy.

Lead your group of brave adventurers through the perilous dungeons of the Warhammer World in the search for wealth and
glory!

Level up your party of heroes. Loot weapons, armour and mysterious artefacts from fallen enemies. Crush Orcs, Goblins, Trolls
and more ferocious enemies!

What perils lurk in the darkness? Only the mightiest warriors will survive.

The standard edition includes 4 heroes, 3 game areas and a special Vampires and Zombies tileset & enemies pack. There are
additional in game options to buy up to 7 more heroes, 5 extra weapons and a Skeletons & Necromancers enemy pack. The

Warhammer Quest Deluxe pack includes all of these extras.
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Title: Warhammer Quest
Genre: RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Rodeo Games, Twistplay
Publisher:
Chilled Mouse
Release Date: 7 Jan, 2015
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English,French,Italian,German
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all about random events and spawn new pack of monsters.. positives:
1. a faithful reproduction of the original board game. if you liked the board game, you'll like this version.
2. it can be enjoyed only using only the four free characters, which is all that existed for the original board game anyway.
3. the game can be enjoyed in small doses or larger chunks of time.
4. difficulty selection allows you to decide if your characters face permadeath.

negatives:
1. a faithful reproduction of the original board game. ergo, it plays slow so if you need things fast paced i wouldn't bother, lol.
2. the extended cast of character types cost $3 a pop. this cost can be mitigated, however, see below.
3. there's a repetitiveness to random encounters, both in towns and in dungeons.
4. you'll find your acquisition of experience far outpaces your ability to pay for training.

bottom line:
1. if you don't like slow, you're not gonna like this game.
2. if you liked the original game, you'll enjoy the convenience of the digital version.
3. don't buy this game at full price, it's often on sale for $2-3.
4. get it on sale, and spending another $6 on a couple of extra character classes won't feel so bad.
5. i bought this game for $3, used only the free characters, and it's been fun.
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July 9 Weekly Update - Backer Alpha, A Spoiler and Playtest:
Morning everyone!

We noticed there's been a lot of discussion about the Backer Alpha and your suggestions for how we can improve the game
before the final release, and we're catching up on reading those now!

There have been some big discussions slated for this week and the next, as well as sprints dedicated specifically to tying together
the narrative, quest loop, level design, and more, all while tackling some of the problems brought up by many of you. Keep in
mind that some things, such as object highlighting and narrative VO being cut down, is much easier to remove and toggle
because we are already planning for that.

Many of you have also expressed suggestions that are already in the game, but not present in the Backer Alpha:
*Steel doors that can only be lockpicked
*Wooden doors have now been tweaked so swords cannot bash them down as quickly
*Weapon durability
*Player torch is being fine-tuned
*Runic spellcasting is nearly finished
*Maps are getting a new pass, etc.

For those of you worried about the hub, I would encourage you to think of the hub as just another level with specific NPCs you
can interact with, rather than a safe zone. In fact, depending on how dire the situation is, it may be a hard fight just to return to
Marcaul at all...

It's a spoiler, do not click if you do not want to see it.

We've been quiet because we're hunkering down on the game, and most notably coming up on external playtesting soon. There's
a lot of things we're experimenting with based on your feedback, and we'll need your input soon, so keep an eye out for an email
either by the end of this week or the beginning of next week. If you are interested in possible opportunity to participate in that
playtest, be sure and join our Discord: discord.gg/underworldascendant

Thanks,
Dev Team

. Claiming your Week 1 Promo Items:

Players who have purchased the game before November 21 @ 9:59am PST can claim your bonus items at any time.
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 Quest companion creatures – Find the “Player Stash” in the Midnight Forum (near Aelita) in Marcaul. The Player Stash
has a map icon to help you find it. When you open your stash you will see the items in the auxiliary UI. Drag them to
your regular inventory and equip them from there (there’s 1 special slot for equipping a companion, just like armor, etc.)

 Downloadable Map – You can find your digital map in the DLC Extras folder in your UA folder: C:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Underworld Ascendant\DLC Extras

You will also be able to access the folder from via the Steam library by right clicking the game, selecting Properties,
Local Files tab, then select the Browse Local Files button.

Thanks for being the first to play Underworld Ascendant!
. PAX East 2018 Recap:
We traveled to Boston, Massachusetts to PAX East this year and we were quite busy! We had a fantastic time and want to thank
everyone that stopped by to visit. In case you missed us, we showed off our current press build, were interviewed and won an
award!

We were pushing hard to make a stable PAX East build for press and influencers to get their hands on, and it would double as a
good play test weekend for us. The level that the press were allowed to play will most likely be included and tweaked up for the
Alpha backer build. Our Game Director Joe Fielder and Lead Designer Tim Stellmach were interviewed on Alienware live and
talked a bit about the game and we showed off some new screenshots from the game. Last, but surely not least, Underworld
Ascendant won an award from Marooners' Rock for Writer's Choice Award!

We had a fantastic time and received a lot of great feedback from players and we jotted down noteswhile watching the sessions.
This week, we'll be incorporating some of those quick (and long-term) fixes, as well as preparing assets for our next big
milestone: E3

If you missed out on the live Alienware interview you can view it on Twitch.tv here: 
https://www.twitch.tv/videos/247671462?t=05h21m

Wishlist Underworld Ascendant Today!

Here are a few shots from our PAX East weekend.
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1358865660
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1358869185
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1358871264
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1358872903
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1358876695
. March Newsletter is Here!:
To celebrate the new season, we have a host of new updates to share for Underworld Ascendant, including the new Key Art and
new Screenshots!

If you missed the PCGamer Interview with Paul & Warren at SXSW that is included as well.

And you certainly do not want to miss the Narrative Cast Spotlight: Cabirus & Aelita.

We also have the link to the first Dev Diary in case you missed it last week!

AND MORE...

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1343967267
Click here for all the March goodness[otherside-e.com]. What does the future hold for the "Immersive Sim" genre?:
What does the future hold for the "Immersive Sim" genre? @radiatoryang gives a brief history of the genre and illuminates how
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it may evolve.

http://www.blog.radiator.debacle.us/2017/10/the-second-death-of-immersive-sim-2007.html?m=1
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